PUBLIC WITNESSING SUPPLIES
Public witnessing equipment can be requested one of two ways on jw.org in the “Request
Literature” section under the “Congregation” tab.


To request by item number: Select the “Search Catalog” link.



To request by description: Select the “Browse Catalog” link, and choose the “Public
Witnessing Equipment” subcategory under “Forms and Supplies.”

Additionally, PDF files for producing poster or banner artwork are available under the “Forms”
section of the “Documents” tab.

Literature Display Cart (ldcrt)

ITEM
NO.

3516-1

S-80-E 5/14



Contains three acrylic-faced
display pockets sized to fit
literature



Lightweight, durable, and easy
to maneuver



Poster artwork is not included



Includes rain cover and sign
board

DIMENSIONS
WxDxH
w/o poster - 16″ x 16″ x 40″
40.64 cm x 40.64 cm x 101.6 cm
w/poster - 16″ x 18″ x 56.75″
40.64 cm x 45.72 cm x 144.15 cm

WEIGHT

21 lbs (9.5 kg)

Literature Display Stands (Single- or double-sided) (ldstd)

ITEM
NO.
3517-1
(Single-sided)
3517-2
(Double-sided)

S-80-E 5/14

DIMENSIONS
WxDxH



Made of lightweight mesh
material with reinforced
ends and an aluminum
frame



12 clear vinyl display
pockets for literature



Shipped with a carrying
case



Poster artwork is not
included



Can be set up by one
person in less than five
minutes

WEIGHT

21″ x 17″ x 57″
54.5 cm x 43 cm x 144.3 cm

4.6 lbs (2.1 kg)

21″ x 16″ 57″
54.5 cm x 40 cm x 144.3 cm

6.6 lbs (3 kg)
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Literature Display Table (ldtbl)

ITEM
NO.
3518-1

S-80-E 5/14



Lightweight, aluminum-framed table;
includes skirted table cloth



Shipped with a carrying case



Placing multiple tables side-by-side
creates more table space



Poster artwork and easel are not
included



Can be set up by one person in less than
five minutes

DIMENSIONS
LxWxH
27.5″ x 27.5″ x 31″
69.85 cm x 69.85 cm x 78.74 cm
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WEIGHT

6.5 lbs (3 kg)

Literature Display Kiosk (ldksk)

ITEM
NO.

3519-1

S-80-E 5/14



Lightweight and portable display on wheels;
well-suited for indoor use or more formal
settings



Shipped with a carrying case



Generic poster artwork (as shown) is included



Can be set up by one person in less than five
minutes

DIMENSIONS
LxWxH
Base:
35.8″ x 17.7″ x 36.4″ (38.6” w/wheels)
92.5 cm x 45 cm x 91 cm (98cm w/wheels)
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WEIGHT

36.6 lbs
(16.6 kg)

